Help arthritis research
and learn about online
shopping at the same time
A special Hackney Stream workshop about online
shopping – for local older people – with
researchers from the Helen Hamlyn Design Centre

When and where
•

Tuesday afternoon 25 April, 2 to 5 pm

•

Whitmore Community Centre,
2-4 Phillipp Street, N1 5NU

•

Map and directions are on the other side.

Why you should come
•

You would like to learn something
interesting, and do something useful that
will help older arthritis sufferers.

•

You don't have to be an arthritis victim yourself
(the researchers just want to find out how older
people use online shopping sites).

•

You are an older person yourself (the older the
better, but at least 50).

•

You have a general interest or curiosity about
online shopping. Internet beginners will fit in very well.

•

You don't have to be an experienced online shopper, and you
definitely don't have to know much about computers or the
Internet.

More information – on the other side

At the workshop
You will use our laptops or tablets to access and
test three shopping sites (Amazon, Spring Chicken
and Joseph Joseph) from the point of view of an
older person who does not know much about
online shopping.
Afterwards, you will have a better understanding of how to use
shopping websites – and you will have made a genuine contribution
to helping research (that will be explained during the workshop).

How to book your workshop place
It’s best to reserve your place if you can.
Send an email to workshops@hackneystream.net, stating that you
would like a workshop place – or phone Rick on 07761 887927

Whitmore Community Centre
•

2-4 Phillipp Street, N1 5NU

•

Buzzer: Meeting Room 2

•

The building is close to the
Kingsland Road end of
Phillipp Street.

•

Buses: 67, 149, 242, 243,

